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This COVID-19 pandemic has been a weird time.  Here we are, “enjoying” our second
COVID Easter, but now with the promise of resurrection beginning to dawn on the horizon.  This
nation is being vaccinated at amazing rates, and vaccines are spreading around the world.  But this
good news is accompanied by a strange side-effect:  vaccine dreams.  “Vaccine dreams”?  What, pray
tell, is that?  “According to some patients, vivid dreams of the future and space . . . were reported. . . .
 Flying to the moon, planting the flag on the moon, . . . [e]ven somebody going out and taking
Abraham Lincoln to get a Big Mac and having the staff want him to autograph the bills.”(1)  If you
have experienced similar weird vaccine dreams, fear not.  The effect is temporary.  Not so the
experience of those women at the tomb early Sunday morning that first Easter.  Theirs was a rather
more permanent effect.  Thank God.

Well, look, we’ve heard the story every year since we were knee high to a pew.  But maybe
we haven’t really heard the story.  Maybe Mark’s version of Easter is more like this:  you are the last
three people on earth who did not turn tail and run, abandoning the One Who loved without reserve,
Who healed without payment, Who partied in the ‘hood with homeless folks, you women are the last
three that stuck with him when the authorities framed Him and publicly executed Him.  Keeping a
safe distance, lest they turn on you, you saw the lynching party, as the preacher handing him over
to the sheriff, the crowds lusting for blood, spitting, hurling insults, as they strung him up.  The body,
strange fruit dangling from that tree.(2)  And now you are sneaking in the predawn chill out to the
cheap funeral home at the edge of town, to pay your last respects, surprised to find the front door
slightly ajar, tiptoeing your way past the other visitation rooms, down the rickety stairs to the
basement, over to a far dusky corner.  You’re there to say one last goodbye to this man.  Farewell
to the glorious dream He promised.  One final look, one lingering touch, and then back to merciless
reality.  Over by the cheap coffin in the corner, a dim shaft of light from a flyspecked window
illuminates a person.  Sitting on a folding chair next to the coffin resting on two sawhorses, a young
man.  Employee?  Night manager?  But so young!  Seeing you, he simply says, “I know who you are
looking for” – trapped by his words, you think, “he waited around to see if anybody would show?” 
You are the last ones left, dream burnt to cinders, but there you are to say goodbye to Him, to the
dream, to it all, ashes in your mouth.  And then he turns your world upside-down:  “Go ahead, take
a look,” he says, hooking a thumb toward the coffin, “He’s been raised.  He’s not here.”  And you
look, you can’t help yourself.  Sure enough, you see the impressions of where the body was.  You
are there in the place of death, expecting only to say goodbye to a corpse, and this strange young man
says one more thing:  “Now go! Tell His disciples – yes, even Peter – that he is going ahead of you
to Galilee; there you will see him, just as he told you.”  What happens next?  Overload, that’s what
happens.  If hope was smashed to pieces yesterday as He writhed to death, now you’ve been booted
into a whole different dimension.  Not here?  Galilee?  We will see Him?  What is this insanity?  And
you bolt out of that pit, fleeing, unable to put two thoughts together.  Yes, absolutely you say nothing
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to no one!  Who would believe you?  You don’t even believe you!  You flee, confused, struck dumb
by abject terror.  Mark’s version. Utter chaos, unbelievable contradiction.

But look at our glowing rectangles.  Observe the faces.  Easter Sunday, year of our
COVID-19 pandemic 2021.  Gathered together to worship Someone Who went missing.  Someone
Who evidently did show up at the appointed rendezvous in Galilee.  Because, look, here we are! 
Disciples of this crucified Lord, raised to inaugurate a whole new era in human affairs.  We, who face
our own daily catastrophes, have felt the unseen presence of a living Lord calling.  Some of us sank
to our knees.  Some of us discovered the presence as we prayed in midnight desperation.  Some of
us felt the presence as we hammered together a house, handed over a sack lunch, voted, drove
somebody else to the polls.  Some of us heard the scriptures read aloud, and something just clicked. 
Some of us wept on a shoulder when Death made its unwelcome house-call to our family.  Some of
us opened a card, read the words as tears began to sting our eyes, visited by a presence that guided
the hands that sent the card.  Some of us heard anger’s holy call to action in the latest outrage
blocking African Americans from voting.  Some of us heard love’s invitation countering those good
Christians who smugly told us that we were an offense to God just by being who we are, loving who
we choose to love.  And some of us, yes, are still searching.  Hoping, yearning, longing for the
presence of One Who loves us without reserve.  But look, and in each rectangle you will see an
answer.  We are here, because He was raised.

So hear the Good News, friends!  What did that young man say?  “Tell my brothers, tell my
sisters, tell my non-binary beloved....”  The first Easter miracle is that God has made the first move. 
Tell all who wandered, betrayed, scattered like rabbits, they are My family.  Tell them they are
forgiven, cherished.  Tell them that this is who they are:  My beloved.  It’s as if you hear after the
funeral from your uncle, who knows all about the harsh words, the years of separation, of self-
recrimination that prevented you from reaching out, “the last thing she said to me was, tell her that
she will always be my beloved child.  No argument can ever break that bond.  This is who she really
is.”  You are no failure.  You are worthy of love.  You have made mistakes, perhaps grievous ones. 
And you are beloved, nevertheless.  Eternally.  Hear the Good News.  “Tell my brothers, tell my
sisters, tell my non-binary beloved....”

But wait, there’s more!  Did you catch it?  “In Galilee.  I am going ahead to Galilee.  There
you will see Me.”  Galilee – the place where the common folk live.  The poor folk.  Galilee, you see,
was the Eastern Kentucky Appalachia of its day, the heart of the Reservation.  For Mark, Jesus is
leading the way right back to Atlanta, to protest hate crimes against Asian Americans.  To the
neighborhoods south of Nogales that house the refugee camps, where folks desperate to flee the
violence at home huddle, trying for the promise of safety in the U.S.  Or kiss their kids before they
send them over the border, hoping they will eventually wind up with relatives.  Galilee.  The territory
that is always set up to enforce the divisions that say, you don’t matter.  Your air can be toxic, your
water poisonous, your schools falling apart, your sewers broken, your grocery stores two bus routes
away, your hospitals overwhelmed and under-equipped, your polling places ... stripped away.  Tell
them I am going ahead to Galilee, where I will look each person in the eye and say, “you matter.” 
Here’s what can happen when we meet Jesus in our Galilees:  last July, a 4-year-old in a Home Depot
in Commerce City, Colorado, yelled “Black Lives Matter” to an African American woman in the
aisle.  Caasi Radcliff had recently brought along her daughter Camryn to a family-friendly rally for
Black Lives Matter near their home.  “I heard ‘Black Lives Matter,’” Sherri Gonzales said.  “She said
it with strength, like she was making a point.”  And then she told little Camryn, “Thank you so much
for saying that and recognizing that my life matters.”(3)  I think Jesus was there.  Galilee.  There you
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will see Me.  Because that’s where the need is.  Jesus goes to where things are wrong, to make them
right.  No resting on His resurrection laurels.  He is an “outside agitator – way outside! – who is
importing co-workers to get dirty doing the work.  Us.  Not that He is saying, “Oh, here, let me add
another brick to your load,” but you find that the load you are already carrying is being supported
by another pair of hands.  Ones with nail-cuts in them.  Whenever we are doing Jesus-things in our
Galilees,“There you will see Him.”

Friends, hear the Easter Good News!  No COVID dream:  He is risen!  [He is risen indeed!] 
And invites us to join Him in Galilee.  When we do His Galilee-work, there we will see Him. 
Hallelujah!
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